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Melissa Philippe
EDUCATOR,  SPEAKER

& PARENT COACH

MEDIA KIT



Hi, I'm Melissa!
EDUCATOR, SPEAKER & PARENT COACH

I began "Da Modern Mama" as a blog in 2019 as a place to provide insightful
information to people of colour. We spread awareness and advocated for equity in
our communities on topics ranging from breastfeeding, prenatal and postnatal care
adult and child behavioural psychology, and provide coaching. During this time,
Melissa (Mel) graduated with 2 degrees in English Communications with a focus on
writing and literature and in English philologist. She is a holistic doula certified in
Child Psychology focusing on neuroscience and development, Montessori foundation
and fundamentals and behavioural psychology. Combining this professional
development and 10 years as a mentor, English teacher and director of literacy for a
top non-profit in New York City.

Today we reach over 50,000 people monthly through our various social media
platforms and as guest speakers at conventions, meetings and events. Mel has been
invited as a keynote speaker and panellist with schools, city officials, and parents.

50K
@damodernmama monthly page views podcast downloads email subscribers

200 1K5K



Client  Testimonials

SPEAKING TOPICS

Maternal Health for people of colour. We
provide a platform for birthing people to
be educated and learn to parent. We
are giving them the freedom and space
to speak freely.

Parent coaching and advocating for the
unknowing stresses of parenthood and, at
the same time, providing scientific-based
facts and insight in a modern way.

Doula, certified child psychologist and
behavioural psychologist Melissa dives
deep into the root of many parents'
concerns.

Melissa Philippe was the best
doula we could've hired. Her
expertise, knowledge and
personal experience gave me the
confidence to tackle this new
chapter

Melissa is one of the most amazing
parent coach I've
worked with. She is truly a
gift and remained supportive
along the whole journey.

AS SEEN IN TAYLOR
MAGAZINE

NIA COMMUNITY
SERVICES
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Queens
Library

Mandy Morgan Brooklyn Woo



The Podcast 
@DAMODERNMAMA

Started in July 2022 in just a few weeks gathering weekly creator of "Da Modern
Mama", an organisation that focuses on empowering and educating people of
colour navigating parenthood in a modern world. Imagine it's an open chat with a
trusted friend, in an entirely nonjudgmental space, all things pregnancy, labour
and delivery, postpartum, mom guilt and navigating a world for our Brown
children. 

90%

200+ 200+

5.05k+

70% 57%
women

total podcast
downloads

average monthly
downloads

podcast ratingunique monthly
visitors

25-31 yrs old USA

MY AUDIENCE

STATISTICS
MOST DOWNLOADED

EPISODES

Ep4: Why they cut your Pu**y?! Part 2
with guest Sergine

Ep3: Why they cut your Pu**y?!
with guest Sergine

Ep5: Teaching Consent to Our Kids
with Melissa

Ep2: Handling Our Kids Tantrums
with Melissa



The Speaker
@DAMODERNMAMA

Award-winning author, educator and speaker Melissa has been a guest speaker
in over 100 events, meetings and schools for children, educators and parents.
Targeting specific challenges, helping address common issues and creating a
healthier life so they can be their best selves. It is vital to address these topics
holistically – the home life and the social life impact each other, and whether it's
a child or adult struggling doesn't allow them to perform their best.

WHERE I'VE SPOKEN

Belmont Oaks Academy
Borough of Manhattan Community College

Fairview Elementary
Fashion Industries High School

Haitians Who Blog
Hempstead Park Nursing Home
Louis Armstrong Middle School

Masbeth Gifted and Talented Elementary
Mental Health Matters Podcast

Merry Moppet Preschool
N.I.A Community Services

Queens Gazette
Queens Public Library

The Rock Church
University of Arizona

Wesleyan Jerusalem Church

BRAND COLLABS

90%

200+ 200+

500+2k+

70% 57%
Parents

Businesses &
Companies

Churches &
Communities

Schools &
Universities

Events & Meetings

25-50 yrs old USA

MY AUDIENCE

MY AUDIENCE



The Blog

S T A T I S T I C S

7,000k+

5,500k+

17% / 45%

1800+

average monthly page views

unique monthly visitors

organic search / direct visits

email list subscribers

MOST VIEWED BLOGS

Beginning in 2019, Laura Valentine is the
pen name and author behind Melissa
Philippe.  Recognising her love for
writing and education, Melissa started
to create articles that provided
information many could not access
unless in university.

3 years later, and has reached over
50,000 people worldwide, Melissa
Philippe has built a community eager to
learn.

ITSLAURAVALENTINE.COM

NYC New Black Business
with guests

Myths of Breastfeeding
with guest Lactation Consultant

Blissful Births
with Doula Mel



Melissa

GET IN TOUCH

Connect with me and lets see if our
values align and create magic.

WHO I WORK WITH

WHAT YOU CAN EXPECT

I work with brands and companies that are
aligned with my message and truly care
about providing advocacy and diversity to
people of colour.

You can expect a professional and
experienced speaker and creator for your
brand. Blending brands and families of
colour by exposing them to the possibilities
and exhibiting experiences they can achieve.

www.itslauravalentine.com
@damodernmama



CONTACT
470-387-0737

melissaphilippe20@gmail.com

Atlanta, Georgia

Services
BRAND PHOTO 
Photo with brand item; brand can post
photo with 100%  ownership

$250

WRITER

Write content (blog post, article, mission
statement, etc) maximum 800 words

$550

GUEST SPEAKER

Present as a speaker for your event 60-
90 minutes

fr. $1,500

SPONSOR PODCAST

Have your brand sponsor podcast
episodes and reach thousands of listeners

$150

TRAVEL CONTENT
CREATION
Provide our family with the opportunity
to explore and expose your business 

fr. $350

Da Modern Mama www.itslauravalentine.com @damodernmama


